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TOmne WEATHER
Mr and continued cold to-day andto¬

morrow; fresh northwest to
north winds.
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Convention
Finds a Basis
ForHome Rule!
For Ireland!
Ulster and the Customs
the Chief Stumbling

Blocks, Says
Plunkett

He Urges Action
On Majority Plan

I
Settlement of the
Question Must Not
Be Delayed Further,
Asserts Sir Horace

By Arthur S. Draper
(Triinin« «'able Rerrtce)

LONDON, April 12..After eight
months of deliberation the Irish Con¬
tention, composed of representatives
of all parties and classes except Sinn
Fein, has presented its' report to the
government, in which a substantial
majority agreed to a fprm of Home
Rule. Because of the opposition of the
Ulster Unionists^ Who"-baHrért ^tr'flfè
question of customs, ft was found im-
»possible to achieve unanimity.
"A larger measure of agreement has

been reached upon the principle and
detaiis of Irish self-government than
has ever yet been attained," wrote Sir
Horace Plunkett, chairman of the con¬

vention, in a letter to Premier Lloyd
George, accompanying the report of
the convention's proceedings. A foun¬
dation for an agreement "unprecedent¬
ed in history" had been laid, he de¬
clared.
Although the Irish problem is thus

far unsolved, a considerable advance
toward an agreement has been made.
Sir Horace Plunkett, chairman of the
convention, told me to-day that he felt
hopeful.

Again a British Problem
Lloyd George's efforts to get the

Irish to solve their own problem have
failed and it has become again a Brit¬
ish problem.
Announcement has also been made

that the government plans to offer a
form of home rule in the immediate
future. At this juncture it is inter¬
esting to report that when the question
of conscription in Ireland came beforethe convention it was decided by a* vote
of 54 to 17 tliat conscription would be
impracticable except with the approval
of an Irish Parliament.
The report of the convention was

adopted by a vote of 44 to 29, which
Lloyd George announced in Parliament
was too small a majority to justify his
accepting the recommendation of the
convention.
TV Nationalists, the Southern Na¬

tionalists and the Labor members
reached an agreement on a scheme of
Home Rule and excise, but thflb ques¬
tion of customs proved to be a stumb¬
ling block.

Ulsterites Obdurate
Sir Edward Carson's followers were

obdurate and unyielding, although the
Southern Unionists, led by Lord Mid-
dletcm, were willing, in order that an

Irish parliament should be immediate¬
ly eütabÜK.hed, to postpone legislative
decision upon the ultimate control of
customs and excise.

In its deliberations, the convention
gave special attention to the organi¬
zation and deliberations of the Phila¬
delphia convention, which drafted the
American Constitution. They also
«tudicd carefully the question of con-

»ti'.ucncies, and decided to elect Irish
mernbf/rs to the British Parliament
through the Iriah governing body.

Text of Plunkett's
Letter Describing

Irish Convention
LONDON, April 12. Following is the

text of the letter of Sir Horace Plun-
«tt, chairman of the Irish Convention,
to the Prime Minister, transmitting re-
Port of proceedings of the Irish Con¬
vention :

"I have the honor to transmit here-
*'th a report of tho proceedings of the
Ir'uh Convention. For the immediate
object of the government, th»- report«11» all that need be told, it show«
*n»t In the convention, whil". it was».t found possible to overcome the ob-Jtekofl» 0f the Ulster Unionist«, thefsjonty of the Nationalists*; air the»otithern 1,'níonísts and five out of**ren Labor representatives were.grttr) that the »ehernes for lri*h »»If.pvernment set out in paragraph \'¿ ofg» report should b« Immediately»««d Into jaw, The rn|no/;,v oi Njiy
Continued on Page Z, Column I

Liberty Loan
Total Reaches
$451,744,000

Oregon and Iowa Fill Quota;
Start on Oversub¬

scription

The American people arc speaking
in unmistakable terms in answer to the
nation's third call in a year for a war
loan. In the first five days of this
campaign $451,744,000 of bonds were

bought throughout the country, accord¬
ing to Treasury Department figures
announced last night in Washington.
Of this amount the 2d Federal Re¬

serve District, which includes New
York, contributed $206,560,100, some¬
what less than one-half. The gain in
this district over the previous day whs

$26,560,400, whereas the national in-
crease for the day reached $175,825,000.
Part of this striking rise is ex-

plained by the fact that the Philadel¬
phia district yesterday announced it
had raised $31,597,000, whereas on the
previous day that district was not
heard Jrom. The aggregate made public
yesterday acounts for eleven out of
twelve of the Reserve districts. Minne¬
apolis has not reported.

Two States Fill Quota
Leaders of the financial offensive in

Oregon and Iowa and in the cities of
Toledo and Portland, Ore., wired that
their districts already had won the.
honor of filling their entire official
quota. Those places are now released
to embark on the main job of the cam¬

paign.that of decisively oversubscrib¬
ing.
Although the national figures again

¦sho-w a spiendrd-kn-rrrovenre-nt over tho
same period in the second loan" drive,
they are not yet up to the standard
required to fill the $3,000,000,000 quota.
In the twenty-five active days of the
campaign the forty-eight states will
have to raise $120,000,000 a day to at¬
tain the minimum amount of the loan.
At this rate the twelve Federal Reserve
districts ought to have subscribed
$600,000,000 instead of $451,744,000.
This disparsity did not discourage the
loan workers, who pointed out that in
the previous campaigns the early days
ran much further behind.
The story of what New York has done

in five days of intensive driving is dif¬
ferent. The Second District is raising
war dollars at a rate that exceeds the
minimum daily requirement to fill the
$900,000,000 minimum. According to
the minimum speed this district need
have raised only $180,000,000. It al¬
ready has turned $265,600,000 into the
bonds.

But members of the Liberty Loan
Committee here are not overenthusi-
astic over these cheerful statistics.
Their goal is to raise $1,500,000,000 in
this district before May 4, and at that
rate the New York district should al¬
ready have pledged $300,000,000 to the
government. New York's aim, as in¬
terpreted by Governor BenjaminStrong, chairman of the Federal Re¬
serve Bank, is to give America half of
the quota she has assigned to the en¬
tire nation. She has during the first
five days closely approached half of the
national totals.

Reports ci other districts follow:
Chicago .155,210,000Boston . 46,361,000Cleveland . 33,989,000Philadelphia . 31,597,000St. Louis . 29,268,000Halla« .15,347,000Kansas City. 13,267,000San Krancisco .-.. 11,426,000Richmond . «',,916,0(10Atlanta . 3,259,000
The unfavorable weather, according

to the loan workers, is retarding the
campaign. In this city yesterday all
the spectacular features, such as the
Barnum & Bailey parade and the start
of Lieutenant Joseph C. Stehlin on his
airplane flight across the state, had to
be postponed. Moreover, the various
outdoor meetings had to be called off
and the open-air booths had to be
clotted for the dai*.

Programme for To-day
The Liberty Loan Committee, having

arranged an elaborate programme of
events for to-day, hopes for better co¬
operation- from those who control the
weather. Tho opening of "Liberty
Land" to-night at the 69th Regiment
Armory, at which Cardinal Farley, Sec¬
retary Daniels and Governor Whitman
are scheduled to speak, will be the
most important local celebration. Much
interest, too, has been shown in the
Italian Day celebration, which will take
place at Washington Square to-night.
The spirit of tho Italian people will be
interpreted also at noon meetings at
the Liberty Bell, the Liberty Bunk and
the Liberty Theatre.
Of the official total announced for

this district yesterday New York City
gave $168,787,700. The analysis of the
figures follows:

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED
N«-w York City. Total !o date.

Manhattan .$162,618,000
Brooklyn . 13,670,160
lironx .

, g¿L9C0Quectm» . '.' .'3.950
Richmond . 278,ó¡>0
Total .$168,787,700

HUB-DISTRICTS
Total

No. 1 -Buffalo . 1'2SH§r!No, '.'. RocheMter .¦>* \-°o0
s,, '; Syracuse and utica. j.o.i*e,or,o
No! 4 Binghamton . HSe'nni!No,'6 Allmny .,'J'"i ¦'.-"''- '00
No. <Y LOW* I«S«nd. out*i<k* of

,,...,.Net**- York City. i-rn-HríKo. 7 -North«*. N<*vv J«r*ey- ih.oDj.-M
No. H Falrflold County. Conn. :

WeMtchwter and Rockland
countless, N. Y.; 3'<61'250
T«UI OUUlde New York City.. W,Jft\.Total for dtotrtot,-. 200,680,100

Detail» of the Liberty Loan cam¬

paign on Page 1,

Americans
Rout Foe in
CounterBlow
Near Verdun

Germans Repulsed in At¬
tack in Apremont

Forest Sector

U. S. Troops and
French Join Ranks

Pershing's Men Take 22
Prisoners of Six Dif¬

ferent Units

PARIS, April 12..American and
French troops, fighting together, re¬

pelled a German attack to-day in
the Apremont Forest. The Ameri¬
cans captured many prisoners.
The French official statement on

this action says:
"In the Apremont Forest the

enemy delivered against our posi¬
tions in the Brule Wood a powerful
attack, gaining a foothold in our ad¬
vanced elements. A spirited counter
attack hy the French and American
troops, acting together, immediately
drove them out. Twenty-two prison¬
ers belonging to six different unit3
were taken by the Americans.

The Apremont Forest is directly
southeast of Verdun, at the foot of
the heights of the Meuse. American
troops have only recently taken over

the trenches in this sector.

(By The I'nlte.l Press)

WITH THE AMERICAN
ARMIES IN FRANCE, April 12..
After repulsing two German attacks
on the American positions northwest
of Toul, American troops to-day
counter attacked and recaptured an

observation hill.
The American troops battled with

the Germans all day, infantry and
artillery participating.
At a late hour this afternoon the

fighting was continuing.

Germans Driven Back
In Attempt to Reach
Third American Line

(By The. Associated Press)
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN

FRANCE, April 12. In the raid carried
out by the Germans on Wednesday
against the Americans northwest of
Toul the enemy intended to penetrate
to the'third line positions, according to
information obtained from a prisoner.
This is corroborated by material found
on dead Germans. The enemy carried
wire, dynamite, intrenching tools and
other implements for organizing the
positions.
The Americans knew in advance of

the proposed attack through informa¬
tion obtained a day or two previously
from prisoners captured by the French
on an adjacent sector.
The attack was made by a special

battalion of 800 shock troops, who had
rehearsed the operntion for two or

three weeks behind the lines. As soon

as the German barrage began the
American batteries, without waiting
for a rocket signal, laid down a counter
barrage, with the result that less than
200 of the enemy succeeded in climb¬
ing out of their trenches and advanc¬
ing toward the American line.
The German officers sent the men

right through the barrage, but only
two succeeded in reaching the front
line. Both of these were taken pris¬
oner, ono'of them dying a short time
afterward from wounds.
When the German barrage started

the American outposts moved in to the
first line, where, with other infantry¬
men and machine gunners, they waited
for the advancing enemy. The Amer¬
icans poured a deadly fire into the
raiders, then climbed out of the
trenches and engaged with grenades
and in hand-to-hand fltrhting the few
Germans who wero able to cross No
Man's Land. The American infantry¬
men drove the enemy hack to his own

lines, and, protected by machine gun
and automatic fire, dragged the Gcr-
man dead back to the American
trenches for identification.

There Must Be No Retirement, Haig's Order
LONDON, April 12..Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, in a special order of the dayaddressed to "All Ranks of the British Army in France and Flanders," says:
"Three weeks ago to-day the enemy began his terrific attacks against us on a.fifty-mile front. His objects are to separate us from the French, to take the Channel ports andto destroy the British army.
"In spite of throwing, already, one hundred and six divisions into the battle andenduring the most reckless sacrifice of human life, he has yet made little progress towardhis goals.
"We owe this to the determined fighting and self-sacrifice of our troops. Words fail

me to express the admiration which I feel for the splendid resistance offered by all ranksof our army under the most trying circumstances.
"Many amongst us are now tired. To those I would say that victory will belong tothe side which holds out the longest. The French army is moving rapidly and in greatforce to our support. There is no other course open to us but to fight it out.
"Every position must be held to the last man. There must be no retirement. With

our backs to the wall and believing in the justice of our cause, each one of us must fight tothe end. The safety of our homes and the freedom of mankind depend alike upon theconduct of each one of us at this critical moment."

THE GERMAN SWING AROUND THE MESSINES RIDGE

t*ÍAf> D/SAtVAf TO <$CAL£- SA/ &A//¿/T W
<SÇL//}A?£7S /Af 0£&s/>£cr/is£: ^

The heavily shaded area between the two broken lines is the German gain for the day, as reported in
last night's dispatches. The solid line is the front at the start of the offensive last Tuesday morning.
It will be observed the Germans are striking northwest instead of west, undoubtedly to get to the rear
of Messines Ridge, or even to turn other ridges running generally north and south still further to the
west.

German Airships
Bomb the East
Coast of England

LONDON, April 12.-A German
aerial raid was made on the east coast
of England this evening. One or two

of the raiders succeeded in penetrat¬
ing further inland.

Field Marshal French, commander of
the forces of the United Kingdom, is¬
sued the following report on the raid:
"Some hostile airships crossed the

east coast this evening and proceeded
to attack certain Eastern Midland dis¬
tricts. One or two raiders succeeded
in penetrating further inland, where
some bombs aro reported to have
fallen. Further details are not yet
available.
"The raid is.still in progress.

Germans Make Night
Air Raid on Paris

PARIS, April 12..German airplanes
attempted a raid on the Paris district
to-night. They dropped a few bombs.

Eleven persons were killed and fifty
injured, according to the latest official'
information.

German Fleet
Preparing for
A Great Raid

GENEVA, Switzerland, April 12..

Greatest activity reigns at German
naval bases, especially at Kiel. Coal
and ammunition are being shipped to

the fleet in large quantities, according
to information received here this morn¬

ing from a reliable neutral source.

German naval contingents, with

heavy guns, were recently recalled from

the Western front to join the fleets, and
were replaced by Austrian artillery
manned by land forces.

Indications are that a naval raid of

great magnitude is about to be at¬

tempted.
m

BUY THIRD LIBERTY JA)AS BOND8.
HarU borne & Plcabla, 7 Wall St..Advt,

Paris Shelled at
Night by Big Gun;

2 Killed, 12 Hurt
PARIS, April 12..The Germans re¬

newed this morning the bombardment
of Paris with their long-range guns.
For the first time since the bombard¬

ment German shells reached the Paris
region after sunset. A projectile
struck somewhere near the city at 8:05
o'clock this evening.

In the Paris district to-day two per¬
sons were killed and twelve wounded.
When the Foundling Asylum in the

Rue de la Creche was struck yesterday
three persons there were killed and
eleven wounded. Within the hospital
were thirty women with new-born
babies. One nurse, one patient and one
baby were killed, while two proba¬
tioners, six women patients and thret
babies were injured.
The building is two stories high anc

the shell entered on the ground flooi
and burst in the middle of a ward. An
other shell struck an open-air bowlinj
alley and killed a man and a boy an<
wounded ten other perso.na.

"Our Backs to the Wall, " Says Haig;
^JrenchRush to British Army 's Aid

Germans Plunge
3 Miles Further;
Capture Messines

Enemy Drives Wedge Twelve Miles Broad in
Attempt to Envelop Heights Held by the
British in Face of Repeated Attacks.
Town of Merville Falls to Kaiser's Troops

Berlin Reports Total Captures
Of 20,000 Prisoners, 200 Guns

Foe Has Used J,485,000 in Offensive.French
Repel Renewed Attacks Between the Luce
and Avre Rivers, Directed Against Amiens
.Foch Believed Ready for Counter Blow

Like Joffre before the Battle of the Marne, Marshal Haig yes¬
terday issued an order to his troops that the time for
retirement had ended, and every position must be held
until the last defender was dead.

Great Britain is at bay. "With backs to the wall, each must
fight to the end," said Haig, adding that the French were
moving to support the British "rapidly and in great
strength.". *

At the capture of Armentieres, Berlin announced, the Germans
took 50 officers, 3,000 men, 45 cannon, numerous machine
guns and rich booty of many sorts.

The Germans claim to have taken in their new offensive 20,000
prisoners, including one British and one Portuguese gen¬
eral, and 200 guns.

The enemy is now driving rapidy northwest between Beth- '

une and Messines Ridge, aiming to envelope the latter
after failing to take it by frontal attack?.

In the last twenty-four hours he has conquered a strip of
territory twelve miles broad and two and a half to three
and a half miles deep, which includes Merville and reaches
the important supply railway southwest of Bailleul.

Messines is in German hands, but the British hold the crest
of the ridge, after losing it and taking it again in a great
counter attack.

Haig reported to-night that the enemy had also made slight
progress in a southwest direction, between the Lawe and
Clarence Rivers. If the Germans strike here they menace
P>ance's remaining coal area.

Fighting continued all along the line last night with the great¬
est fury. The Germans have now kept up the drive without,
a pause for four days.

At the same time the Germans made a very strong local attack
on the French this morning, near the juncture of the Luce
and Avre rivers, where they are closest to Amiens. Des¬
perate attempts to advance at Hourges proved in vain.
The foe took Hangard'-en-Santerre, but the French in a
counter attack regained the western end of the village. The
battle here continues.

More than 110 German divisions (about 1,485,000 men) have
been engaged since the start of the offensive, Haig reportedlast night, and over forty of these have been thrown againstthe Allied line two or three times.

Paris remains confident of the outcome, expecting a turn of thetide soon. In some quarters it is believed Foch is about
to strike a great counter blow. Some observers think the
spot selected will be the front north and northwest ofRheims, where artillery and raiding activity has been pro¬nounced.

British Answer Each Attack
With Desperate Counter Charge

[By The Associated Preses]
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN

FRANCE, April 12..Throughout
last night and this morning the
northern battle line has continued to
seethe with attacks and counter at¬
tacks. From Givenchy to the Law«?
River the situation remained un¬

changed, but further north the Brit¬
ish withdrew somewhat from i point
west of Estaires northward to the
region of Steenwerck. There was

desperate fighting about Vielle
Chapelle during the night as the re¬
sult of heavy hostile attacks.
The famous 51st Division stood its

ground in the face of vicious thrusts
by superior numbers of the enemy

and inflicted most severe casualties
on the attacking forces. This morn¬
ing the enemy was pressing hard in
the region of Le Becoue, Steenwerck
and Merville, while further north the
German gunners at 2:45 o'clock
opened a terrific bombardment of the
much-contested ground east of Ploeg-
steert.
At the southern end of the battle-

front the enemy at 3 o'clock this
morning commenced a heavy bom¬
bardment of the zone from Bray to
Corbie and also kept the valley west
of Sailly-le-Sec under fire through¬
out the night. The trend of the
enemy's attacks yesterday and last
night in the Armentières region was
to narrow the front and push strong;-


